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SLIDING WINDOW

+ Insulated glass panels with optimum
thermal air space featuring a warm-edge
spacer system

+ Factory applied wrap-around foam
enhances thermal efficiency around
the frame’s exterior

+ Aluminum-reinforced lock and 		
meeting rails enhance structural integrity

+ Fusion-welded frame and sash 		
corners ensure frame durability

+ Tandem rollers ride easily along 		
friction free glide channel

+ Sloped sill accommodates
easy water run-off

+ Integrated glide rail for easy sash 		
opening and closing

+ Factory-installed half screen
standard*

+ Available in ¼ - ½ - ¼
or 1⁄3 - 1⁄3 - 1⁄3 configurations

+ Head expander and sill angle 		
are included

+ XO or OX 2-lite styles available

+ Jamb depth: 2.75"

+ Double sash locks provide extra security
(2 locks standard at 27 1⁄4" or higher)

+ Transferable limited lifetime 		
warranty

2-lite sliding window

+ Beveled exterior frame makes a 		
stylish design statement

CUSTOM Options
+
+
+
+
+
+

Low-E Glass
Low-E Glass + Argon Gas
Ultra Low-E Glass + Argon Gas
Obscure glass
Double strength glass
Optional 5⁄8" or 1" contoured, 		
5
⁄8" or 3⁄4" flat grids available

White

+ COLOR
OPTIONS

**

Almond

+ Custom sizes cut on 		
1
⁄8" width and height
+ Factory mulling of twins
and triples
+ Charcoal aluminum 		
mesh screen*
+ Lifetime glass breakage 		
warranty

3-lite sliding window

Scan to
experience
our website.

ENERGY STAR compliance
available in all series. Verify
product specifics before ordering.
Note: Manufacturer reserves the right to substitute
components as necessary for continued product improvement.
*
Screens are not meant to restrain a child from falling
		through an open window.
**
Printing process may affect color shown. Please refer
		to actual window sample when selecting colors.
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